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Can you fake a happily-ever-after? Veteran running back Jude Owens is one of the best and most

respected players in the league. A brutal concussion nearly ended his career, but Jude refuses to

retire without earning the ultimate honorâ€”a championship.But first, he needs me to clear him to

play. As the Ironfield Rivetsâ€™ neurologist, I usually treat bad boy quarterbacks and beastly

linebackers. I canâ€™t be impartial when my lifelong crush hops onto the exam table. Not only is

Jude gorgeous and a gentleman, heâ€™s my brotherâ€™s best friendâ€¦and the father of my unborn

baby. Or so everyone thinks.Jude offers to pose as my boyfriend and the babyâ€™s father to save

my reputation. In return, he needs my help to stay on the field. The pretend romance keeps me

close enough to take care of him, but I canâ€™t protect my heart. Our stolen kisses and nightly

indiscretions have transformed this fake relationship into something so very real.I canâ€™t

complicate our arrangement by falling in love, especially as Judeâ€™s obsession with football blinds

him to everything but the game. When his symptoms worsen, the only way I can protect him may be

to sit him on the sidelines. But ending his career will ruin our Once Upon A Time. Itâ€™s up to me to

save my prince charming...Even if it means I lose my happily-ever-after. Happily Ever All-Star is a

sexy, flirty standalone romantic comedy with no cheating and a guaranteed happily ever after. For a

limited time, Bad Boy's Baby, Beauty and the Blitz, and Once Upon A Half-Time are included with

this file! Plus, as a super secret surprise, this ebook also includes a Rivets' Series Epilogue! Check

out the Touchdowns and Tiaras mini-novella in the back to read the happily-ever-afters for your

favorite couples!
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I can't speak enough praises for this book! Jude and Rory's story was better than a movie! It'll make

you laugh, make you smile, and it'll break your heart. Jude's character makes you realize it's people

who go through his struggles in real life. Sosie Frost writes books that are so much more than just

another story! They enrapture you from that very first page to the very last one! Oh and the bonus

series epilogues was EPIC! I received an arc in exchange for an honest review and I loved it so

much I one-clicked!

Jude and Rory are amazing. I never laughed so hard in my life during this book. My kids and

husband kept looking at me like I was crazy when I would bust up laughing. Rory is pregnant and

Jude is going for his last championship before all the concussions get to him. These 2 characters

knew each other before they decided to have a fake relationship to help Rory. From friends to lovers

these two are amazing together. From all the crazy pregnant moments and Jude's forgetfulness you

will love this book. Pick this book up and read

I love Jude. I love Rory. I'm glad that this was a little more of a mature story. I love that this tackled a

difficult subject in contact sports. I love that Jude finally got a family and the ability to have a life

outside of football. I'm sad to see this series end, because they were all such awesome stories. I

cried at the end and I worried with Rory about Jude, which is a sign of great writing. I can't wait for

her next story, even though this series is over, but I plan to reread them all again and again,

because I fell in love with each couple for different reasons.

I loved this book, and I really really want more! I loved the relationship between Jude and Rory. It

was great to see some of the struggles that Jude was going through and how hard he worked to live

with them and still succeed in not only football but his personal life as well.

Sosie Frost never fails to entertain and endear her characters to my heart. Jude is yummy enough

to make me forget all my other book boyfriends, and sweet Rory is his perfect match, even if it is all



supposed to be pretend. I loved every word of this friends-to-lovers romance. It's fun and flirty, but

has its serious moments as well. Don't miss out on this read, it's a no-brainer: Get. Read. Love.

Again another stellar tale. Not sure what was up in the earlier part of the book, but the story didn't

flow. Not sure if it was the editing or something else. It didn't deter me from reading this story. Jude

and Rory cute and funny couple.

I received this ARC for an honest review and I just cannot stop fangirling over this author and this

series. This is once again a great story of love and sacrifice between Rory and Jude. Met all my

must haves.....gasping, blushing, laugh out loud, heart pounding moments! This is the best football

series I have read and it just makes you want the story to keep going. Bravo Ms Frost....bravo!

Sosie Frost became a favorite author when I stumbled upon Beauty and the Blitz. I loved that book

and was excited for this story. Happily Ever All-Star is about Jude Owens, a running back for the

Ironfield Rivets, and Aurora "Rory" Merriweather, the team's staff neurologist. Jude and Rory have

known each other since they were kids, as Jude is Rory's step-brother Eric's best friend.The story

opens on Rory having morning sickness and trying to keep the pregnancy secret. Jude has just

signed with the Rivets and must undergo a neurolgy exam to clear him for playing since he was out

from a serious concussion for several months before signing.Jude asks Rory out to dinner so he

can convince her to clear him to play. While at dinner, Jude figures out that Rory is pregnant and

comes up with an agreement: they'll pretend to be a couple, he'll pretend to be the baby's father,

and Rory will clear him to play the season. All Jude wants is to win the championship game and get

his ring so he can retire, and Rory wants to protect her neurology fellowship and not be seen as an

irresponsible woman who got pregnant from a one night stand. Rory reluctantly agrees.Who is the

real father? Will Jude make it through the season or will his concussion-based injuries catch up to

him? Will Rory prove that she is a good doctor and save her reputation and her fellowship? Get your

copy now and find out! As of the time I posted this, the author is offering up the ENTIRE Rivets

series (Bad Boy's Baby, Beauty and the Blitz, Once Upon A Half-Time, and Happily Ever All-Star)

plus a bonus epilogue on all four couples for under a buck! Don't miss out on this great series!
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